A fixed-geometry diffuser system was tested in an arc-heated, hypersonic, open-jet wind tunnel. facility at Mach numbers between 14 and 18 and Reynolds numbers (based on nozzle exit diameter) between 8,900 and 25,000. Tests were conducted both with an empty test section and with conical models in the flow. Test variables included test section open-jet length, diffuser second-throat length, and diffuser inlet geometry. Diffuser efficiency improved with increased diffuser secondthroat length, with increasing Reynolds number, and with the addition of conical models into the flow. Changes in open-jet length and diffuser inlet geometry had no appreciable effect on diffuser efficiency with an empty test section. A streamlined model support strut produced marked improvement in diffuser efficiency over a blunt support strut. I
One of the main problems in designing a low density, hypervelocity wind tunnel is the selection of a pumping system to handle the mass flows required at the very low pressures. Any available energy which can be recovered in the form of pressure will lessen the cost of a pumping system or, in an intermittent-type tunnel, increase the run time. The diffuser recovery pressure in a fixed-geometry diffuser system decreases with decreasing Reynolds number (Refs. 1 and 2). The present study was conducted as a part of the continuing wind tunnel research effort at AEDC to establish diffuser design information on low density testing facilities.
Tests were conducted in an arc-heated, open-jet wind tunnel facility with a fixed-geometry diffuser system. The tests were performed both with and without blockage models at Mach numbers between approximately 14 and 18 and at Reynolds numbers (based on nozzle-exit diameter) between 8, 900 and 25, 000. The test variables included diffuser second-throat length, open-jet length, diffuser inlet geometry, nozzle throat diameter (area ratio), and stilling chamber stagnation conditions.
SECTION 11 APPARATUS

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The experimental data were obtained in an 18-in. hypervelocity, low density, open-jet wind tunnel. The tunnel is powered by a 250-kw d-c electric arc heater which is operated with air as a test fluid. The heated air exhausts into a stilling chamber and is thence expanded through a nozzle into an open-jet test section. The test gas is collected and decelerated in a diffuser and exhausted by means of a six-stage steam ejector. A photograph of the facility is shown in Fig. 1 (Appendix I), and a schematic of the major components is exhibited in Fig. 2 . A cutaway view of the test chamber showing the nozzle and initial portion of the diffuser is given in Fig. 3 .
The arc heater consists of two water-cooled, electrically isolated, coaxial electrodes separated by a cylindrical vortex tube. The rear electrode acts as the anode, and the front electrode serves as the cathode and is the exit for the hot test gas. An auxiliary magnetic field coil serves 1 AEDC.TR-67- 3 to rotate the arc in the anode to lessen electrode erosion and permit more uniform heating of the gas. Air inlet ports in the cylindrical vortex tube can be adjusted to vary the airflow pattern within the arc chamber.
The stilling chamber is the connecting link between the arc heater and nozzle. The chamber is 1. 50 in. in diameter by 3. 25 in. long and serves to improve the uniformity of the low in the test section. The stilling chamber is water cooled.
The expansion section consists of a 10-deg half-angle conical nozzle which is water cooled over approximately half its length. Replaceable throat sections permit varying the throat diameter. The nozzle exit diameter is 18 in., and the minimum diameters of the two throat sections used in this test were 0. 137 and 0. 200 in.
The diffuser consists of an inlet section, a constant-diameter secondthroat section, and a subsonic expansion section. The determination of the sizes for these various diffuser sections was made from the best information available at the time the tunnel was designed. Four diffuser inlet geometries were tested, and these are shown in Fig. 4 . A photograph of the inlets is shown in Fig. 5 . The inlets are mounted to the constantdiameter section by means of a slip joint and clamp. The open-jet length could be varied from two to one-half nozzle exit diameters by adding spacers at the slip joint. The second-throat section is 17. 5 in. in diameter and consists of a 44. 5-in. -long fixed portion and four removable sections which allow varying the second-throat length from 44. 5 to 242. 5 in. in 18-in, increments. When spacers are added to alter the open-jet length, the second-throat length could be additionally increased by as much as 27 in. With changes in inlet geometry, the second-throat length could further be increased by 18 in. A 3-deg half-angle subsonic diffusion section, which expands to 36. 75 in. in diameter and terminates at the heat exchanger, completes the diffuser system. A photograph of the exterior portion of the diffuser is shown in Fig. 6 . Pertinent diffuser system dimensions are given in Fig. 7 . The diffuser system is not water cooled, and tunnel run times were limited to approximately 30 min because of diffuser heating.
A six-stage steam ejector supplies the pumping capability for the tunnel. This ejector has a design-point flow capability of 5 lb/hr with an inlet pressure of 0. 007 torr and a maximum capacity of 280 lb/hr at pressures above 0. 5 torr. A butterfly valve is installed between two ejector stages to regulate back pressure on the diffuser. 
BLOCKAGE MODELS
The five blockage models used in this test were uncooled, 30-deg half-angle, blunted cones with a spherical nose radius of 0. 25 in. Model base diameters ranged from 2 to 4 in. in 0. 5-in. increments. The 4-in. conical model represents approximately a 25-percent test core blockage at the test condition for which blockage effects were assessed. A photograph of the models is shown in Fig. 8 . The models were mounted in the test section by means of a water-cooled, swept support strut which was designed to give a minimum wake blockage and cell pressure rise. The strut is swept backward at a 30-deg angle and has a sharp single wedge profile with a 30-deg total wedge angle on the leading edge. The chord length perpendicular to the leading edge is 1. 62 in. A photograph of one of the models on the swept support strut is shown in Fig. 9 . A blunt support strut was also used to evaluate the effect of model support configuration on diffuser performance. This strut consists of a 1-in. -diam tube mounted perpendicular to the airstream and is pictured in Fig. 10 . Both support struts were mounted onto a mechanism which allowed insertion of the model into the flow stream after flow was established.
IMPACT PRESSURE PROBES
Water-cooled impact probes were mounted in the test section, at the end of the diffuser second-throat section, and at the end of the diffuser expansion section. The test section probe has a conical tip with a 1/8-in. -diam, sharp-lipped inlet, a 0. 75-in. outside diameter, and is mounted on a traversing mechanism which allows probe movement in both the transverse and axial directions. A photograph of the probe is shown in Fig. 11 . Both downstream probes have a 0. 200-in. -diam orifice on a 0. 5-in. -diam fiat face.
INSTRUMENTATION
System Instrumentation
The total enthalpy in the airstream was determined from a heat balance across the arc heater and stilling chamber. Power input to the arc heater was determined from measurements of the current and voltage, which were recorded continuously on a strip-chart recorder. Energy losses were assessed from measurements of water temperature rise across the cooled components by ten-element thermopiles and from associated water flow rates measured by turbine-type flowmeters. The enthalpy was also calculated using real-gas flow relationships through a choked nozzle. The heat balance method for calculating enthalpy was used in the reduction of the data.
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However, the differences in the two calculations were included in the evaluation of data precision as quoted in Section 2.4.2.
A sharp-edged orifice was used in the high pressure air supply line to determine the mass flow rate. The pressure upstream of the orifice and the differential pressure across the orifice were measured with diaphragm-type, strain-gage pressure transducers. An associated air temperature measurement was made with an unshielded thermocouple. The stagnation pressure in the stilling chamber was also measured with a diaphragm-type, strain-gage pressure transducer.
Impact and static pressures were measured in the test chamber and along the diffuser. These pressures were measured with diaphragm-type, variable-capacitance pressure transducers designed to give good accuracy and installed to give rapid response at low absolute pressures. Locations of pressure measurements in the test chamber and diffuser are shown in Fig. 12. 
Precision of Measurements
Calibrations were made periodically during this investigation on all instrumentation components and their associated recorders. The repeatability of all instrumentation components from one calibration to the next was excellent; however, any small deviations were taken into account in reducing the data.
The precision of measurement of the data presented in this report is given below:
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Pc Pd Tt ±1 ±0. 35 atm ±5 x 10 -4 torr ±2. 0 x 10 -2 torr ±300 0 K These estimates were calculated by a statistical analysis method described in Ref.
3. All factors known to influence the measurements, and which could be assessed, are included in the calculations. The precisions quoted correspond to a confidence level of 95 percent.
SECTION III EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
TUNNEL OPERATION
The following procedure was used to obtain diffuser recovery data. The instrumentation and arc heater were checked out before tunnel pumpdown. The entire tunnel was evacuated to a pressure from 0.01 to 0.02 torr. Reference zeroes were then taken on the pressure instrumentation in the test chamber and diffuser. High pressure demineralized water flow was initiated to the cooled components, and the airflow rate was adjusted for startup. The tunnel pressure ratio, Pt/Pd, was set to a value known to be in excess of the diffuser starting pressure ratio. The arc heater was started, and the airflow rate was then adjusted to obtain the desired stilling chamber pressure. If the run was made without a model, a centerline impact pressure measurement was taken 0. 25 in. downstream of the nozzle exit plane, and then the impact probe was removed from the flow. If a model was to be tested, it was introduced into the flow on the tunnel centerline with the nose 0. 25 in. downstream of the nozzle exit plane. (When testing with models, a centerline impact pressure was approximated by choosing an impact pressure from a tunnelempty run for which the stagnation conditions closely approximated those for the individual model test run.) The tunnel pressure ratio was then decreased in small increments by closing the diffuser butterfly valve until the test chamber pressure began to change with changes in diffuser exit pressure. The process was continued until the test chamber pressure was approximately an order of magnitude higher than the original value. The tunnel pressure ratio was then increased in small increments until the diffuser flow was again started. A second impact pressure reading was then taken. At the end of a run, reference zeroes were taken on all recording instrumentation.
A sample of the data taken by the preceding method is given in Fig. 13 . The three sets of data presented correspond to different nozzle area ratios and stilling chamber pressures and were taken at a tunnel-empty condition.
DATA REDUCTION
Test Section Flow Properties
The test section flow properties listed in Fig. 14 were calculated by assuming equilibrium flow from the stilling chamber to the nozzle throat and completely frozen (both vibrationally and chemically) flow from the throat to the test section. The justification for using this particular flow model was based on comparisons of test section flow properties determined by this flow model and by nonequilibrium flow calculations utilizing a highspeed digital computer (Ref. 4) . Both chemical species concentrations and bulk thermodynamic properties were compared, and the differences were found to be small. With the flow model specified, free-stream flow properties were calculated as a function of Mach number through the I AEDC-TR-67-3 supersonic expansion portion of the nozzle. This calculation was continued for increasing Mach number until the calculated value of impact pressure (Pt' 0 -pu 2 ) was equal to the measured value of impact pressure on the centerline of the test section.
The variation of flow properties across the test section flow stream is represented by the impact pressure profiles given in Fig. 14 . These profiles were taken at the nozzle-exit station.
Diffuser Efficiency
The diffuser efficiency used in presenting these results is Diffuser Exit Static Pressure Normal Shock Recovery Pressure on the Centerline 100
Since the boundary layer occupies a large portion of the flow field (boundary-layer thicknesses can be inferred from the impact pressure profiles in Fig. 14) , the impact pressure on the nozzle centerline does not represent the average momentum in the flow field, and thus efficiencies of 100 percent would not be generally anticipated. However, since this form of expression for diffuser efficiency is widely used in presenting high Mach number facility performance results, it has been used herein to permit direct comparison with other data by the reader.
The normal shock recovery pressure on the nozzle centerline was measured with a sharp-lipped probe located 0.25 in. downstream of the nozzle exit. An impact pressure and a static pressure were measured at the diffuser exit. When the diffuser second throat was long, the diffuser exit static and impact pressures were nearly equal. With a short second-throat length, the centerline impact pressure was much higher than the static pressure. However, from partial impact pressure surveys taken across the diffuser exit, the static pressure and average impact pressure were still very nearly the same. Hence, the diffuser exit static pressure was used to represent the recovery of the diffuser. Differences between the static pressure and average impact pressure were included in the overall level of precision quoted for diffuser efficiency.
An equation for predicting the optimum diffuser recovery pressure in a hypersonic tunnel is Pd m U 00
A7T
This equation represents the recovery pressure attainable if all the available momentum in the test section flow is converted into pressure. The derivation of this equation is given in Appendix I. Since the mass flow rate and free-stream velocity are specified by the stilling chamber pressure, the air total enthalpy, and the nozzle throat diameter, the only way indicated to improve the diffuser recovery is to reduce the second-throat area. This assumes that the diffuser is sufficiently long to allow the momentum conversion process to be completed (see assumption (2), Appendix II). The required lengths must be determined experimentally.
Other experimenters (e. g., Ref.
2) have shown this dependence of diffuser recovery on second-throat area. For the present tests, a diffuser area approximately equal to the nozzle-exit area was selected as a compromise between the desire for high recovery and the need to operate with relatively large and blunt models. The results presented in Section 4.2 would seem to substantiate this choice as a reasonable one.
SECTION IV RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Diffuser efficiencies are presented for tunnel operation with an empty test section and also with conical models present in the flow. Unless otherwise stated, the diffuser pressure used for defining the efficiency is obtained during the diffuser flow breakdown process (decreasing pressure ratio). Referring to Fig. 13 , the diffuser pressure at flow breakdown is defined as the pressure which exists at the diffuser exit station when the test chamber pressure has risen 10 percent above its original value. The diffuser pressure used for defining the starting efficiency, which is given in several figures, is obtained while increasing the pressure ratio (see Fig. 13 ). The diffuser pressure when the flow has restarted is defined as the pressure which exists when the test chamber pressure is within 10 percent of its minimum value. Test variables include stagnation conditions, nozzle throat diameter, diffuser inlet geometry, test section open-jet length, and diffuser second-throat length. The effects of a streamlined and a blunt model support strut on diffuser efficiency are also compared.
EMPTY TEST SECTION
The effect of varying the test section open-jet length is given in Fig. 15 for four different flow conditions and two diffuser inlets. These data indicate that changes in open-jet length have no appreciable effect on diffuser recovery for the range of conditions covered. I should be noted that changes in open-jet length were produced by changing spacers to the second-throat duct and thus altered the length of the second throat (increasing LJ/DNE resulted in a corresponding decrease in LST) but did not change the-overall supersonic flow length (LSSF).
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Figure 16 demonstrates the effect of diffuser second-throat length on diffuser efficiency. It can be seen that diffuser efficiency increases with increased second-throat length and also increases with higher Reynolds number. Also shown in Fig. 16 is the calculated value of the optimum diffuser recovery obtained from the equations given in Section 3.2.2. By linear extrapolation of the diffuser efficiency curves to the optimum recovery, it can be observed that the diffuser second-throat length required to achieve optimum recovery would need to be greater for lower Reynolds numbers, provided near-optimum recovery can be obtained at all conditions. Impact and static pressures were obtained at the end of the diffuser second throat. Referring to Fig. 17 , it can be seen that the ratio of impact to static pressure, Pt* ST/PST , decreases with increasing secondthroat length. Ideally, sonic'flow would exist at the end of the second throat, and the pressure ratio would be approximately two. It appears that this condition could be achieved with an increased second-throat length, which has also been shown in the previous paragraph to be a necessary condition for achieving the optimum recovery.
The effect of diffuser inlet geometry on diffuser recovery was evaluated by testing the four diffuser inlets shown in Fig. 4 . As can be seen in the following table, the diffuser efficiency was essentially the same for all of the inlets.
Even though all four inlets in this investigation produced test pressures below the nozzle exit static pressure, inlet No. 3 (which had the steepest inlet angle) produced slightly higher test chamber pressures at all conditions except the lower pressure with the smaller nozzle throat. This suggests that inlet angles less than 15 deg should be used to maintain high diffuser pumping effectiveness, and thus low test chamber pressures.
The starting characteristic of the diffuser after flow breakdown is shown in Fig. 13 . At the low Reynolds numbers, the starting and breakdown pressure ratios are identical. However, it can be seen that as the Reynolds number increases, a hysteresis effect occurs, and the starting pressure ratio is greater than the breakdown pressure ratio.
MODEL BLOCKAGE
The effects of model blockage on diffuser performance were determined for one set of stagnation conditions. The effects of altering diffuser inlet geometry were not assessed. As shown in Fig. 18 , changes in open-jet length produced varied results for the models tested. By comparing the results with those of Fig. 15 , it is seen that the diffuser efficiency for various open-jet lengths is increased with models in the flow with the exception of the 4-in. conical model at the longest open-jet length (Lj/DNE = 2).
The effect of changing diffuser second-throat length with models present in the flow parallels the tunnel-empty case; i.e., the diffuser efficiency increases continuously with increased second-throat length. From Fig. 19 , it can be seen that diffuser efficiency is significantly increased with the models present in the flow, and thus the efficiency should reach the calculated optimum recovery value at a shorter secondthroat length. By extrapolation of the top curve of Fig. 19 , a diffuser length-to-diameter ratio of 16.25 would provide optimum diffuser recovery for the 2-in. -diam model at this test condition.
The diffuser would start with the 2-, 2. 5-, and 3-in. conical models in the flow. Starting efficiencies for the 2-and 3-in. models are given in Fig. 20 . The 3.5-and 4-in. models would not start with any of the second-throat lengths tested, although the flow would not break down when the models were inserted into the flow stream.
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Figure 21 demonstrates the effect of the type of support strut used to hold the model. The diffuser efficiency with the streamlined support strut (Fig. 9) is more than double that for the blunt strut (Fig. 10) except for the shortest second-throat length. The increased efficiency with the streamlined strut is probably caused by a decreased wake blockage and a more efficient oblique shock system generated in the diffuser.
SECTION V CONCLUSIONS
As a result of this experimental investigation, the following conclusions can be reached:
1.
Changes in open-jet length for Li/DNE from 0. 5 to 2 did not alter the diffuser efficiency &ar tests without models.
2.
Diffuser efficiency improved with increased second-throat length both with and without models in the flow.
3.
For the one set of stagnation conditions at which model data were obtained, higher diffuser recoveries were obtained when models were in the flow than for the tunnel-empty case.
4. Changing d:iLuser inlet geometry had an insignificant effect on diffuser recovery for tests with the tunnel empty.
5.
Diffuser efficiency increased with increasing Reynolds numbers.
6.
For optimum diffuser recovery, the indicated diffuser second-throat length increases with decreasing Reynolds numbers.
7.
Using a streamlined model support strut resulted in diffuser efficiencies more than double those obtained using a blunt model support strut. 
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APPENDIX If DERIVATION OF THE EXPRESSION FOR THE OPTIMUM DIFFUSER RECOVERY PRESSURE
Consider a one-dimensional, inviscid, hypervelocity flow stream, with cross-sectional area ANE, entering a diffuser with a long constantdiameter second throat of area AST. By means of the conservation equations and the usual hypersonic approximations, the diffuser downstream pressure can be given approximately by Pd=() (A The only assumptions made regarding the diffusion process are that (1) the axial pressure term in the momentum equation corresponding to the diffuser inlet area change (from ANE to AST) is negligible, and (2) the diffuser is sufficiently long to permit the flow to decelerate to a uniform, low-speed condition.
Extending the analysis to the condition where the flow is initially nonuniform can be done by using integrated quantities for the mass and momentum flux terms in the conservation equations. A momentum flux ratio is defined as A second integral quality, the mass flux ratio, is also defined as 
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